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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE,

VOL. 39
AN

MARINES

EARLY MORN'

THE TRAFFIC

SERENADE
Enthusiastic

Delegation

Band Called
Two

GUARD

ter
ARMS

AND AMMUNITION

WAR

SPANISH

Washington, Sept. 22. The navy department is in receipt of the following
cablegram from Commander McLean
Heard About the Late
The Only Complaint Roosevelt
of the cruiser Cincinnati:
Trouble With Spain Wat That There Was Not
"Oolon. Sent. 20. Secretary of the
War Enough to 60
Nayy, Washington: The United States
guards and guarantees traffic and the
(round,
line of transit. Today I permitted the
troops from
blue exchanee of Colombian
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 22. The
Panama to Colon, about 1,000 men each
and gray uniforms of the Spanish war
veterans whose third annual reunion is in a tral'i gnardnd by an ,t.mi "lean
being made memornlile ,niu hiirtorit t navnl force In the same
manner
as
is
by the presence of the president,
other passengers, the arms and am- -'
today.
seen at every turn in Detroit
mui.ltion being in a separate train
The second day's visit of the president,
also by a naval force in the
guarded
Preshere dawned warm and pleasant.
same
manner
as other freight. Signed,
ident Roosevelt arose at 7:45 this morn-in- g McLean."
sleep,
a
after
refreshing night's
once.
THE PIOUS FUND CASE.
which was interrupted only
About 2 o'clock this morning, an en- Jesuits
of the Fund by the
of the Control
Deprived
thusiastic delegation of visitors arrivStatute of Limitation.
ed from Saginaw and Bay City. Head
The Hague, Sopt. 22. On the reased by a band they marched to the Ho
artel Cadillas and serenaded the presi sembling today of the International
of the
dent, who did not arise, however. The bitration court in the hearing
in the United States against Mexico, growing
Catherine
beean
deleeates
Oar-re- t
Llgh't Guard Armory, the Convention out of the pious fund of California,
McEnerney, the legal adviser of
Hall, soon after 9 o'clock. When Acting
of San Francisco,
the ArchbishophisRiordan,
Commander In Chief Urell called
resumed
address, which was adarof
floor
the
to
the
order,
delegates
journed from September 17. He conuniformed, tended that the statutes of limitation
mory was crowded with
soldierly looking men. The galleries deprived the Jesuits of tho control of
were packed with men and women who the pious fund after Spain, Mexico and
the bishops of California had succeeded
had come to hear President Roosevelt's as administrators.
The
veterans.
president
speech to the
ONLY ONE CANDIDATE.
was given a tremendous ovation when
he stepped out of the Cadillas and into
his carriage to begin the drive to the General Opinion there will be no Contest for Lieutenant
Governor In New York.
armory. It was a continuous cheer that
greeted the president on his drive,
N. Y., Sopt. 22. If it wore
All notSaratoga,
which took about Ave minutes.
for some difference over the nomistood up on their feet and as the pres- nation for lleucenaTit
governor and less
walked
and
idential party entered
serious ones over the nominations for
down the main aisle to the speaker's
secretary of state, there would bo a posplatform, a great shout went up that itive apathy here this morning, tho day
made the armory ring.
preceding the state Republican conven
and tion. The general opinion was mat oy
When quiet had been restored
nominations are to bo
the .presidential party had found seats the time the
made there will bo but one candidate for
on the platform, General Urell, acting
lieutenant governor, George R. Sheldon.
commander-in-chieintroduced Mayor
welcomed
Maybury, who eloquently
' FOUR MEN KILLED.
the Spanish war veterans to the city.
9!
Every man on the floor was on his feet Gas Explosion In the Stafford. Mines, Caused by Firing
the
as
and
his
hat
cheering
waving
a Charge of Dynamite.
president arose from his chair. The
W. Va., Sopt. 23. By an
Fairmount,
-president expressed his pleasure" at
of gas in the Stafford mines of
having the chance of being greeted by oxploaion
his comrades and greeting them in re- the Central Coal Company, near here,
turn. The president spoke on the late today, fou men were killed, six badly
war and said the only complaint that wounded, and several others were hurt.
is said to have been
Tho
he heard was that
there was .not causedexplosion
by the firing of a charge of dynamen
enough war 'to go around. The presi- mite. There were only twenty-fiv- e
dent said the spirit he wanted to see at work, and all havo boon accounted
In a man was that spirit which makes for. All tho bodies were rocovored.
him do his duty, great or small. He
NO CUMMINS
MAN.
spoke of the spirit with which people
of Michigan went into the war. It was It Is Certain a Henderson Sympathizer Will be Chosen
to Succeed the Speaker,
the spirit shown, he said, by the older
Dos Moines, Iowa, Sopt. 33. Tho
among his audience when the
great
war was fought.
announcement of withdrawal of C. E.
After the president's speech his Pickett, and O. B. Courtright of Waterparty took a ride on the river on the loo, from tho contost for congressman to
steamer Tashmoo, returning at 2 p. ni., succeed Speaker Ilondcrson, removes
just in time for tho president to re- the last Cummins man from tho race.
view the big parade, of veterans and Their action was induced by tho knowledge that the action of the committee
military.
in leaving tho choice to tho delegates to
tho original convention, rendered tho
The Wool Uarket.
St. Louis, Mo., Sopt. 22. Wool, steady. selection of a Henderson sympathizer
certain.
Territory and western medium, 10c
17c; fine, 12c
16c; coarse, 13c
JUMPED THE TRACK.
j

f,

14c.

Electric Car Ran Into a Telephone
Ooien

MONET AND METAL.
New York, Sept. 23. Monoy on call
strong at 7 15 per cent; prime mercantile paper, 5
0 per cent.
Silver.
51K.
New York, Sept. 22. Lead, quiet,
8U7Jtf; copper, woak, Jfll.fiO
911.75.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Sopt. 23. Wheat, September,
80; December, 70J
70kf.
Corn, September,
02Jf;
October,
December,
55;
DeOats, September,
old,
cember, 30)4; old,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, September,
916.70;
October,
$16.80; January, 915.10.
Lard, September, 911.25; October,
910.00; January, $8,573.
...
Ribs, September,
911.30; October,

45.
33;
36.

;$10.90;

January,

20;

98.00.

STOCK.

Kansas City, Mo. , Sopt.
ceipts,

25,000,

22. Cattle, reIncluding 3,000 Texans;

Pole

and Injured a

Passengers.

Akron, Ohio, Sopt. 23. An Akron,
Kont, and Ravenna electric car jumped
the track in Kent early today and ran
Into a telephono polo. A dozen passen
gers were on the car, all of whom wore
more or loss Injured. Tho most seri
ously hurt were: James Repboglo, Akron, cut about the head; S. IC, Force,
Akron, bruised and cut about tho bead
and body; Miss Lottie Rcinhlo, arm
broken; and Mies Almle Herrlff, Kent,
bruised and cut.
NICHOLAS
Due

to

t

Fall

Caused
,

FISH'S DEATH.
by

a Blow Struck by Thomas

Sharkey.

'

,

New York, Sopt. 23. The fcoronor's
jury, investigating tho death of Nicholas Fish, found that death was due to a
fall caused by a blow struck by Thomas
0
J. Sharkey, Sharkoy was hold In
bail. for the action of the grand jury.
810,-00-

market steady to lower.
No Change oa the Strike.
Native beef steers, 94.25 98.00; Texas and Indian steers 93.00
New York, Sept. 22. President John
94.00;
Texas tows, 92.00
92.60; native cows Mitchell of tho United Mine Workers
and heifers, 91.50 94.25; stackers and said
today that his advices from the coal
95.00; bulls, 91.00
feeders, 92.50
strike showed no change in the situation.
85.50.
94.00; calves, 92.00
He said he intended to leave New York
Sheep, receipts, 50,00; market firm.
some time during the day.
Muttons 93.15
94.00; lambs, 93.70
range wethers, 92.75
94.00;
93.90.
ewes 93.00
Chicago, Sept. 22. Cattle, receipts,
22,000, including 6,000 Texans; market
steady to slow.
Good to prime steers, 97.50 (3 98.50;
97.25; stockers
poor to medium, 94.00
and feeders, 92.25
95.25; cows 91.50
95.00; heifers, 92.50
95.75; canners,
91.50
92.50; bulls, 93.25
95.00;
97.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, 92.00
93.00
94.50; western steers, 93.75

94.25;

MISS LAMASTER
She Formerly

Lived

DEAD.

at Las Vegas, and her Death
Very Sudden.

wae

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Sopt. 23. F. O. Blood received a telegram Saturday morning announcing the death at Los Lunas of
Miss Frances LaMaster, daughter of J.
95.75.
C. LaM aster, formerly of this city, but
Sheep, receipts, 31,000; market steady. now a resident of Los Lunas. Mrs.
Good to choice wethers, 93.50
94.00;
left Las Vegas just a week ago
fair to choice mixed, 93.50
93.40; with her daughter to visit her husband,
western sheep 92.50 g 93.75; native and the daughter was then well. The
.'lambs, 93.50
95.50; western lambs, death was sudden, and the cause is not
95.25.
known. The Interment will take place
93.75
at San Marclal. .
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
Independent Stenographic
typewriter.
n
To look in the Ice box at the
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
where they keep all klnds of good
.practical short hand taught.
things to eat We handle anything; In
Kldacr f
Ara
season In eastern, western and southDr. Hobtw' Bpanwua Pills care all kldner tl
ern markets, Come and see us.
lefre. Add. Sternal Remedr Co.. Chicago
Bon-To-

n

Who Was Praying

His Daugh-

Tut

-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

The

LIGHTNING

CHAMBER

Princess Stephanie Went to England

be

Present at Her

Mother's Funeral

and

Will

Not

Was

She

Enthusiastically Greeted by Large
Crowds.

The scandal arisBrussels, Sept.
family
ing from the revival of the
quarrel between King Leopold a."' his
Princess
the
Stephanie
daughter,
(Countess of Lonyaya) beside the bier
of the late queen, Marie Henriette, at
Spa yeBterday, is agitating all classes.
The princess herself has given out a
simple statement of facts as follows:
"The precise facts are these: I was
praying at the bier of the queen when
some one came about i o'clock to tell
me the king would not receive me. I
immediately left the death chamber. I
had no Interview with his majesty. As
the king has caused an intimation to
be conveyed to me that he does not desire my presence, I am going to Calais,
will meet me.
where my husband
Thence I shall probably return to Eng
land. There was no scene between the
king and myself at Spa."
The princess will not be present at
her mother's funeral. Princess Stephanie started for Calais this afternoon
She was accorded a most enthusiastic
greeting by large crowds of people at
the railroad station.
22.

OFFICIAL

MATTERS

TERRITORIAL

Was

With

Covered

and

Blood

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

Every

Ariicle Missing front His Apartments
PLAYED

HAVOC
WITH

LEFT THE DEATH

Inside

Lands.

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received $8.50 for the sale of copy
of Compiled Laws.
POSTOFFICB DISCONTINUED.
The postofHce at Riley,
Socorro
county, has been discontinued and mail
for that point will be sent to Magda-lena.

POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
A postofflce has been established at
miles
Dexter, Chaves county, seven
northeast of Hagerman, and 17 miles
southeast of Roswcll.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
the
Governor Otero has nppolnted
Francisco
following notaries public:
Sylvester Van Valkenburg of Las Pla.
cltas, Bernalillo coun'ty; and Herbert
Potter Seamans of Alamogordo, Otero
county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Alfred Wetherlll,
Thorcau, 157 acres, McKinley county;
Cleoms Luna, Pinos Wells, 160 acres,
Valencia coun'ty.
ICO
acres,
Emilio Mora, Escobosa,
Bernalillo county; Salomon
Sanchez,
Santa Rosa, 120 acres, Guadalupe county.
Final Homestead Entry:
Florenclo
Pacheco, Taos, 160 acres, Taos county.
Herman A. Brachvogal, Quernado, 80
acres, Socorro county.
Desert Land Entry: John McCord,
Santa Rosa, 80 acres, Guadalupe county.
SIERRA COUNTY BULLETIN.
Bulletin No. 18, descriptive of Sierra
county," and profusely illustrated, has
just beep issued by the Bureau of Im
migration, the first edition being 5,000
copies, and Is now ready for distribu
tion. This is the first official publication of the splendid mineral, stock and
other resources of the county and there
is no doubt that the first edition will
be soon exhausted as the demand for it
is already large. The bulletin is one of
the best thus far issued by the bureau
and does full justice to the county and
and the
its people, their enterprise
of
many advantages and attractions
which Sierra county justly boasts. The
pamphlet covers 40 pages and has 14
full page half tone illustrations of
scenes and sights there. It is just the
right size to slip in an envelope and to
send to a friend or acquaintance or to
give out among prospective immigrants
or to investors. There can be no
doubt that the publication of this pamphlet will result In much good to Sierra
'
county.
IMMIGRATION BULLETINS FURNISHED THE RAILROADS RUNNING THROUGH NEW
MEXICO.
The Bureau of Immigration today
sent to John Sebastian,
passenger
traffic manager of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific
railroad several
thousand buletins on the counties of
Guadalupe, Lincoln and Otero for distribution by the passenger departments
of that road. It also sent several
thousand copies of bulletins
on the
counties along the line of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railway system
In New Mexico to the general passenger
agent of that road at Chicago, and bul
letins on Union county to the passen
ger department of the Colorado
and
Southern railroad In Denver, These
bulletins will be distributed
by the
different passenger agents of these
In
roads
all the principal cities of the
country and will be sent out by mall to
Inquirers concerning
the resources,
conditions and
clirojte. of this territory.
INCORPORATIONS.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed by the Las Vegas Copper Company which has a capital stock of
divided into 100,000 . shares of par
value of tl each. The purpose of the
company Is to purchase, lease and oth- .

J100,-00-

0,

Was Found.

Saturday evening was
one of the most severe and, in many
respects, one of the most unusual that
Santa Fe has experienced. The total
rainfall for the entire I'torm or from
about 5:30 Saturday afternoon until 3

o'clock Sunday morning, was 1.8 inch,
but it M'as not this amount that caused
the floods. This was censed by a rain
fall of from .3S to .40 of an inch which
foil In about half an t.ours' 'ime. The
arroyos were tilled and the streets were
converted into running; streams of wa
.
The hail stones which accompan
ied the rain were of unusual size and
beat clown with such force as to strip
manv trees of their leaves. When the
first downpour was over the ground in
the northern part of the city was white
north of the city
and the
were a white sheet, broken only by the
green of the cedar trees. The greatest
fall of hail was In the northern part of
town and between the town and 'the
tt-r-

foot-hil-

foot-hill-

Sweet Ripe Watermelons, each
Juicy Cantaloupes, each

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

The. storm of

ls

s.

The Arroyo de los Stus in the eastern
part of the city, which is about 12 feet
deep and 15 feet wide, was soon bank
over the
full and the water flowed
bridge. As it poured into the Santa Fe
river, the force of the stream was too
great for the river to overcome and the
water in the river was banked up as
though by a dam.
The lowlands in the eastern part of
town were overflowed and great damage was done at the farm of Enos Andrews where pigs, chickens and Belgian
hares were drowned. It was with some
a
difficulty that his stock, including
fine bull, was saved.
In some places considerable damage
not
was done to fruit, but this was
general. The Santa Fe river was bank
full for the first time in many years.
There were many washouts along the
line of the Denver & Rio Grande rail
road and the train due here Saturday
eveing was unable to get into town
until yesterday morning on account of
a culvert being washed out a short dls
tance out of town. It was thought the
train out this morning would be aban
doned, but a work train arrived from
so
the north and repaired the track
that the morning train was enabled to
leave nbout two- liou"'s'
late. Trains
from the north on the Santa Fe road
were three and Ave hours' late Satur
day night, but trains from the south
were on time. Today trains are again
operating on the regular schedule.
For awhile it was thought the capl-twas on fire, but later the damage
was found to be slight. A bolt of lightning followed the electric light wires
into the building and burned out the
converter. The packing and rubber
the
surrounding was set on fire and
building was filled with smoke and the
odor of burning
It was
packing.
slight
quickly extinguished and the
damage was repaired early this morning.
Electric lights were thrown out of
order by the lightning and the dining
room of the Palace hotel during sup
per hour Saturday evening, was light
ed by tallow candles in bottle candle
sticks. The system was so disarrangwere
ed that many of the churches
dark last night and there were no
lights on the south side last night and
a part of the night fjpjy on Saturday
night. The dynamo at the plant was
injured by lightning and other damage
was done by the washout. A large
force of men was at work all day yesterday in an effort to get things In
shape so that the lights can be, turned
on this evening.
ol

MAN

A

All

ARRESTED

AT DERBY

Articles That Belonged to the Murdered
zer Were Also Found
Shaped

In

the Trunk

Stiletto Was

Green-berge-

$80,-00- 0.

Mc-Na-

I

$1.00

Fine Cooking Apples,

12

lbs. for

25c

When the trunk
New York, Sept
whom
of William Hooper Young, for
are
the police of the whole country
Mo
Bay Bartlett Pears Now for canning.
pear so good to can as
looking in connection with the murder
of Mrs. Anna Pulitzer, was opened at
the Bartlett.
50 lbs. for a Dollar.
They Will soon be gone.
noliee headquarters today, there were
found In it a sword shaped stiletto with
a blade eight inches long and an ivory
handle four inches long; the half dozMason Jars, Porcelain lined caps, buy them now,
en mixed cakes which the woman left
her apartments to buy; her set of false
Jelly Glasses, Extra rubbers for Mason Jars.
her
missing;
teeth with one tooth
skirts and under clothing; a pair of
gloves, the missing bed clotning irom PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
Young's apartments, two men's opera
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
AND WHOLESOME
hats, a pair of blue and white corsets;
the woman's garters and her drawers;
We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
We make the best loaf bread yon ever
dot much
a hlnr-silk skirt, and a polka
you should have the best quality and ate, It is a combination of care in making
waist, and many other things. As soon be sure of the Greatest good in
buying. and judgment in baking. Light enough to
it
lifted
was
of
trunk
the
lid
as the
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as be wholesome and substantial enough to be
reof
the
inside
could be seen that the
LOW as wo DARE so that our patrons get pleasing and strengthening,
It is just
ceptacle was covered with blood. Cap- the benefit and we
try as hard as possible brown enough to look right and taste right-tain Titus says that every article that
:
i
:
trial will convince you of its merits :
apartments to satisfy each and every one
Is missing from Young's
was found in the trunk.
We have a HURRY WAGON at your disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION
but
ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.
commendafrom
STORE
make
to
its delivery system the subject of
the
that tries
Derby, Conn., Sept. 22 Chief of Po
lice Gllet'te, who has a man unuer artion instead of complaint,
Want anythtng in a hurry we will get it to you.
rest on suspicion that he is William
Hooper Young, wanted in New York on
account of the murder of Mrs. Annie
Pulitzer, was still uncertain this morn. PHONE 53
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE
ing regarding the identity of his prlS;
man
the
oner. Although In many ways
answers the description of Young, his
complexion is not extremely dark and
the teeth of the prisoner do not corre- 71
aW&
llllflflL
spond with the description. The pris
and
oner talked readily this morning
STEAM HEATED,
with a eood deal of intelligence. He
and
Is
Bert
name
Edwards,
his
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
says
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
not Young.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Detective Finley of the New York
e
police, arrived at 2:30 p. m with
SANTA FE, N. M.
who
A. Ernest of Brooklyn,
After
knows William Hooper Young.
examined
American or European Plan.
the officer and Ernest had
LARGE
the suspect held there, Detective Fln- k-SAMPLE
that the man Is surely
aunoun-ieGEO. E. ELLIS,
Young, the man wanted for the murOwner and Proprietor,
ROOMS FOR
der of Mrs. Pulitzer.
William F. S. Hart, who has been re.
COMMERCIAL
William
tallied to defend
Hooper
a
received
MEN
cablegram
today
Young,
from John W. Young, father of William 1
Hooper Young, advising tho son to surrender and face the charge like a man,
22.

!

R S.

DAVIS COMPANY

I

1

Gus-tav-

y

FOUND THE CORNER.
Surveyors Takes Land

Lint Run by Government

From

TtiG

Hew

the Us Vegas Brant.

The government surveyors who have
been defining the line between the Mora
and Las Vegas grants and the Pecos
forest reserve for the past two months,
the
have reported that they found
northwest corner of the Las "Vegas
grant, which has long been in doubt,
and for which some of the owners of
land on the grants have offered a re
ward.
The line, if correct, will take a strip
off the reserve about twf and
miles wide and 30 miles long, giving
most of that amount to the Mora
one-ha-

lf

peiicd military fysiite.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THS MILITARY SCHOOL OF NBW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
initructors, all'graduates of'Standard Eastern College!.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete
all convenience.
tteam-heatebaths,
Six men

water-work-

s,

9
per session.
Session li three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell is a noted health

Taltton, board, and laundry,

ni

excellent people.
level)
resort, ,W0 fee aaove
BBGBNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed. E. S. Hamilton, J. O. Lea,
tad B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
d;

Col. J. IV. WHIson,

grant.
The surveyors have also been cross- sectioning parts of the reserve for the
government.

Suoerintendent

GOOD ORE SPECIMENS.
H. E.

Mexico
erwise acquire mines, in New
them. The
and to work and develop
existence is for 50 years and the limit
of indebtedness is ten per cent of the
capital stock. The directors for the
first three months are John M. Allen,
William H. Smith, Brady S. Thompson,
r.
F. A. Manzanares and Morris
The principal place of
business is East Las Vegas.
The Urraca Cattle Company was incorporated with a capital stock of
There are 1,493 shares of stock of
which 700 shares are of common stock
of the par value of Jl each, 143 shares
are preferred class A of the par value
of $100 each, and 6r,0 of the preferred
class B of the par value of $100 each.
The company is Incorporated
for 50
years to dp a general ranching business. . The board of directors consists
of Stanley Howard, Charles
Coulter
and Grant Shaban. The principal place
of business will be at Urraca Ranch,
Colfax county.
The Pecos Valley Drug Company of
Roswell was Incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000. The stock is divided Into 250 shares of the par value of
$100 each. The company will conduct
a general drug business and 'the term
of existence is 50 years. The directors
are Gregory S. Moore, Edgar E.
tt
and James R, Moore,

25c

Nice Large Ripe Tomatoes,

Discovered.

Blake Found Gold, Copper and Iron

In

R. J. PALEN, President.

the Pecos

Country.
Reservoir at Baton.
Eaton will have another reservoir for Special Correspondence New Mexican.
the water works. C. N. Priddy, of Lead- Las Vegas, Sept. 20.
H. E. Blake has a couple of sacks of
ville, Colo., one of the largest stock
holders in the water works company and ore he brought from the Pecos country.

A.
L. Hobbs have
Superintendent
selected as a site a location in Sugarite
Canon or three miles above tie present
reservoir. The now reservoir will cost
$75,000 and will double the capacity of
the water works plant.

2,

Sweet Roasting Ears,

Sword

A

25 and 35c
10c
05, 7

Bartlett Pears, 8 lbs. for
50 lbs. Bartlett Pears

Pulit-

Mrs.

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

OPENED

WAS

Reside Her

TRAIN

SEPARATE

A

VETERANS

MABKETJREFORT.

Refused fo Receive

Dead Mother.
IN

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

s

YOUNG

WAS SEVERE

River Were Filled to

NO. 181

Overflowing and Kuoh Damage Was
Done on the Low

on the President at
This Morning.

and

The Arroyos

SEPTEMBER 22, 1902.

SATURDAY

THE BIER
King Leopold

Foroe,

STORM OF

QUARREL OVER

Exchange of Colombian' Troops from Panama to Oolon Made in Trains Guarded
by the American Naval

and a Lusty Brass

M., MONDAY,

IV.

--

He prospected a couple of weeks and
has some of the best specimens of ore
that has been seen In the city for some
time. There seems to be not only gold
and copper in that country, but iron as
well, he having some specimens ' that
run as high as 80 per cent iron. Mr.
Blake will spend the winter in that
country mining. He has located four
claims and will locate more later, The
claims are about 40 miles from
this
city.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEWDMEXICO

.

United States Designated Depositary.

OFFICES WILL NOf BE REMOVED.
General

Offices of the

El

Taken

Paso Rock Island
to El Paso.

Will

Not be

The rumor that the general offices of
k
the El
Island road are to be
removed from Alamogordo to El Paso
has been pronounced absurd by the officers of the road. The company ha;
just finished a brick office building in
Aiainogorao lcr ine auditing department
and there is no building of the company
in El Paso large enough to accommodate
the force.

GOLD'S

Paso-Roc-

LOST On Sunday a roll of photographs. Reward If returned to this
office.

I can sell yon a nobby iron fence
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
sight. Davis, the plumber,

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation

or diarrhoea whec

jour bowels are out of order.

Cas-care- ts

Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.

OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

San Francisco Street, CornerBurro,'Alley

ESTABLISHED
ABE GOLD

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Quadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Potterv, San Iidefonso, Indian Pot-ter- y,
Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancie'nt) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican P'wn Work.
m

.
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NATIONAL CONTROL
OF NATIONAL
AH that the few yellow sheet
of
INDUSTRIES,
buy, In proportion as he lifts the prices
THE SANTA FE TITLE
(PROFESSIONAL CARDS
New Mexico, opposed to the territorial
National control of national Indus and his total profits fall. But though
ABSTRACT COMPANY
administration, can do, is to repeat tries is, in time, inevitable." Thus said the crime of unjust prices punishes ItWill furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minLaw.
themselves.
Attorneys
Senator Beveridge of Indiana, in til: self, he who would attempt it must be
ing properly situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
ThE NEW MEXICAN printing company
speech at Denver, which opened the made powerless. And unjust lowering
MAX. FROST,
The people of the Sunshine Territory
Office Old Palace Building
of wages is even worse than
In the Center)
unjust
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
.Entered as Second Class matter at will vote in favor of a constitution con- Republican campaign
N,
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a.
of
this
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But
LAUUllUN
GARCIA
not
practice
raising
for
niul state. The time is
prices.
ATANASIO ROMERO
yet ripe
the SanMi Fe Postofflce.
GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
President.
taining all necessary provisions and in this step in socialism, but Senator Bev disappearing before the might of orSecretary
Treasurer
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amendment
,
no
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document;
and
the
ganized
of
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that
people
recognizes
news
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The New Mexican is the oldest
searching titles a specialty.
trickery will be countenanced.
this nation nre studying political econ dom and human kindness of the empaper In New Mexico. It is sent to evEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ployer.
never
studied
be
it
ery postofE, i Si he territory, and lias The Albuquerque tail of the Demo- omy as they have
"The employer has learned that lion- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
fore, that concessions must be made to
a large fcwt growing circulation among
cratic territorial central committee is advanced
In the Capitol.
thought and that the Repub est wages mean honest work; that ill
the intelligent and progressive people
trying to stab the Fergusson boom for lican party will be in the advance of fed labor means shiftless labor; that These Celebrated Hot Springs are to tested by the miraculous cures attested
of the southwest.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
the Democratic nomination for dele
lowest cntefl In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
the
every movement, that r.s Senator Rev discontented toll means
Attorney-at-Latwenty-fiv- e
west
mlies
of
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Rheumatism,
gate to the 58th congress under the eridgo says: "Will keep the America
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to
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ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
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by
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all
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Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
of Cincinnati and Mayor Tom L. John
RATIOS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
commerce with foreign markets, this versing an evolution.
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 Mexico.
,
.25 son of Cleveland, do not agree. Up to
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by
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no
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tho
'But
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Daily,
by
and this alone solves the labor prob
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by
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month,
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Daily, per
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lem." lie added: "To let well enough torch. The incendiary Is never a states- 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Attorney-at-Labut on election day 'the first named will
Daily, por month, by man
pruning, the titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort la atalone Is not sufficient. American bus! man. If the tree needs
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mail
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noiiv thrpp months, by
have a chance to get even.
Cruces, New Mexico.
ness and American labor must plan for hurricane is not the agent for that del delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seaEons, and is open all
District attorney for Don a. 1m
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preserve
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The managers of the Democratic
The trusts of today arc only the fore of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at It :08 a. m. and reach Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,"
the prosperity of today, that is the
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Weekly, per month
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and mining business a specialty.
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nllerimaere 'to Chicago,
annual
wonthe
is
It
and
dyspepsia.
gestion
return
will
home
of
his
He
youth.
is
tonic
that
reconstructive
derful
about October 1.
making so many sick people well and W. H.
Taylor and wife, accompanied
weak people strong by conveying to!
their bodies all oi tne nourisnmenc in by Julia Kruger, a sister of Mrs. Tay
on a
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holla- - lor, have eone to Onalaska, Wis.,
to
30
relatives.
visit
days'
Kodol
writes:
day of Holaday, Miss.,
has cured me. I consider it the best City Clerk J. C. Orln, accompanied
have gone
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and by his wife and family,
stomach troubles. I was given up by east. Mrs. Orln and the children will
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take spend several weeks visiting relatives
at New Albany, Kas., and Mr. Orin will
It after meals. Fischer Drug Co.
go on to his old home at East Liver
XATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST- pool, O., and visit his mother, whom
IAN CHURCH.
ho has not seen for 18 years,
1902.
Mrs. C. A. Whlted has left for a visit
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe with her parents at Larned, Kas.
v!ll sell tickets to Omaha and return
Judge S. E. Booth of Elizabethtown,
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for was here this week. He says there is
the round trip. Dates of sale October much inquiry from outside concerning
13 and 14, good for return passage until
placer ground at Elizabethtown.
November 30, 1902.
A large grading outfit has encamped
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
near the Btockyards and will at once
Santa Fe, N. M.
work on five miles of additional
IV. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. begin
siding in the Raton yards.
A PARSON'S NOBLE ACT.
Miss Esther Armstrong has returned
"I want all the world to know," from a visit at Larned, Kas.
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Ashaway,
Miss Cora Mogg and L. A. Llewellyn
R. I., "what a thoroughly good and re will be married September 24 at the
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit- home of Miss Mogg in
Mukwonago,
ters. They cured me of Jaundice and Wis. Until very recently Miss Mogg

CROUP.
Usually begins with the symptoms of
a common cold; there Is shilllness,
ar,fti flivnnf llrtf uHv. .Intnl.
!, , DUl
luiuL..,
Lni,, lJUIk.IV
pulse, hoarseness and impeded respir
Give fhequent small dose of
atlon.
Ballard's Horehound
Syrup,
(the
child will cry for it) and nt the first
sign of a crmipy cough, apply frequently Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to the throat. EOc at Fischer Drug Co.
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.
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Notice for Publication.

I

do not look as

though I ever was

sick."

When a woman is sick she falls off in
This is particularly the case
looks.
when she suffers from diseases peculiar
to her sex. Not only is her strength
undermined, but she loses beauty of
face and grace of form.
It is characteristic of the cures of
womanly diseases effected by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, that
with restored health there is a restoration of good looks.
establishes
"Favorite
Prescription"
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
anu cures
innammauon aim
female weakness.

(Homestead lintry No. fj!V.)l.)
Land Olllcent. Santn Fo, N. M Sept. 9, 1902
Notiee is hereby eriveu that Iho following
named settler has filed notico of his Intnntim,
to commute to cash and nmknliu.il proof in
ot his elaim, nnd that said proof will
support
bo mndo before tho register or receiver at
Santa Ko. N. M., 011 October 21, 1002. viz:
Hcsoli, forthos1 no'i, s'4 nw'-i- , of section 11, township 17 north, range 12 east, tie
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Harry S, Arnold, Theodore (J.
Martin, Simeon Vivrash, of IVeos, IN. M., and
William Sparks, of Willis, N. M.
Mancki. it. Oikko, Register.

Maxwell Land Grant
rARHIJM LAJiDS UJWER IlRIGATIOJV SYSTEfy
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:3a p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound ' for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
No. 720 leaves

p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

RAISED FROM THE DEAD.
W. Landis, "Porter' for the Oriental Hotel, Chanute, Kas., says: "I
know what it was to suffer with neuralgia deed I did, and I got a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment and I w
'raised from the dead.' I tried to get
some more, but before I had 'deposed'
0 1 wish to thank you for the eootl vour raedi
cines have done me," writes Mrs. Mao Brown, ot of my bottle I was cured entirely,
Canton, Fulton Co., Ills. "I was troubled with am tellln' tie truth too," 25c. 50c and
female weakness and doctored with several dif
ferent doctors. Thev did not seem tolielume
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
worse all the time. I had ulceraindeed I
C.

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

Those farming lands with porpe-na- l
water rights aro now telr affered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with .vrpotua! water right' from 817 to 825 fit acre,
to location. Fiyments may be itivde In ton year installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugat Boots grow to perfection.

MINES

-- GOLD

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico, ,ro the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Ualdy, whore Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be mado under tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which aro
favorablo to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, aro located the COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coko Company, where employment mav bo found
at good wages for any wishing to work during ttf iieaj ns that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

p. m.

RATON. NEW MEXICO

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
bound on Mondays and Thursdays
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
from
and Saturdays; no connection
Santa Fe.
got
All of above trains run through solid
tion and displacement of the uterus. What
Notice for Publication.
suffered no tongue can tell. I had heavy
from Chicago to California and carry
No. 7,180.)
pains and thought my back would
(Homestead
Entry
kill me. I also had a very bad draiu, but alter
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., August III, through Pullman and tourists sleepers
f avorite prescription
me livi d here and she was
laKiug riveof Domes or Medical
Tho St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at 3 p. m. dally, arriving at
liJWi- .- Notice Is
caused
liver troubles that had
Unit the loiiow
Through sleeping car reservation arhereby
very well and
'Golden
three
Discovery. 'I am iner
named settler has filed notice, of his in.
as well as ever. It has been almost two
for on application.
ranged
great suffering for manyyears. For a known and popular. The couple will feelingand
to
hii
in
make
final
tention
of
Sd.
support
proof
I have had no return of the trouble.
Joseph ft. 30 a. m., Kansas City 11:40 a. ni., and St. Louis 6::5.r p. m.
years
and that said moof will he made he.
City Ticket Office:
genuine all around cure they excel llv: in Chicago.
My friends tell me I don't look as though I ever claim,
fore
or
tho
at
receiver
Santa
Fe,
'register
sick."
the next day. Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver 10 p.
New
on September I2, 1902: viz: Mrs, CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
anything I ever saw." Electric Bitters .'iunday morning at 6 o'clock, Miss wasDr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical lienMexico,
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
hmerson, for tho n A ofsw1. se1 of
are the surprise of all for their won- Maggie Tynan and M. A. Browning
in. dally, arriving at St. Louis 7:10 a. m. tho second day. Tho BurAdviser, paper covers, is sent free on swJ4 ot section iiH, townshiD t north, raiure
derful work in Liver, Kidney and were married at the Catholic church receipt of 21
hhe names the following witnesses to
stamps to pay east,
Drove
nnri
his
continuous
residence
iinnti
Don't fall to try by the Rev. Cooney. They left on the expense ot mailing omy. Address ur,
The El Paso & Rock Island
Stomach troubles.
lington is tho only line running Its own trains over Its own rails ALL'
cultivation of sain land, viz: Antonio uoybnl,
Hartolome Vigil. Murcos Liijau, Pedro Maes,
them.
is, morning train for their future home at R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
Only BOcts. Satisfaction
THE WAY from Denver to St. Louis. There Is a certain amount of
Route.
an or t'oeos, . fli.
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Manuel 14. Oieiio, Register
Logan, one of the new towns on the
satisfaction
for tho traveler in dealing with but ono railway company
LOW
TO
RATES
NORTHERN MICH
9:00 a,
Train leaves El Paso
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL. Rock Island road, where Mr. Browning
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
IGAN POINTS.
1:15 p.
is foreman of a large sheep ranch. Miss
Arrives at Alamogordo
ORADO.
xne santa 'e will sell tickets to Ineffective liver medicine is a dis Arrives at Capitan
7:20 p.
Commencing June 1st and until Oc Tynan has lived here for some time
11:35 p.
District court has been in session all northern Michigan points daily until appointment, but you don't want to Arrives at Alamogordo
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick
4:2 p.
ets to Colorado points at the following week here. The grand Jury returned September 30; good for return passage purge, strain and break the glands of Arrives at El Paso
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
(Dally except Sunday.)
Colorado nine indictments.
$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
Walter Wade, who until $2October 31, at a rate of one fare Little
Ticket Office, 1039
St.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
for the round trip; for partlcu
Early Risers never disappoint.
Springs, $19.55: Pueblo, $17.65; tickets is charged with the murder of Harry plus
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
will be good for return passage until Bell here a few months ago, pleaded lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. They cleanse tho system of all poison
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
and putrid matter and do it so gently Agency and San Andreas mining reH. S. Lutz, Agent.
October 31st. Continuous passage up not guilty,
one
that
glon.
N.
the
M.
Santa
effects,
enjoys
to Pueblo,
pleasant
allowed at and
Fe,
DENVER.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure bil
AN ANCIENT SMELTER.
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from
coun
CANDY
and
Gallinas
CATHARTIC.
surrounding
rillas,
iousness, torpid liver and prevent
all points in New Mexico to Denver.
try.
fever. Fischer Drug Co.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par- Ruins Discovered In Silver City Which Are Supposed to
At Walnut For Nogal.
Date From 1680.
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa
At CapltanFor Fort Stanton Sanl
CHEAP RATES.
There is a new mining company, in
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
tarlum,
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
Silver City bearing the wonderful name 10cj!jj4JJ
Santa Fe, N. M.
5e. sou
and
Bonlto country.
ldosa
113.15
to
return
G.
A.
of "The
P.
W. J. BLACK,
via D. For Information
Durango and
Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
of any kisd regard.
& R. G. R. R. Colorado and New MexPatten-WoodTopeka, Kas.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
ico Fair to Durango, Sept. 24 and 25; Ing the railroads or the country adja.
and
Excavation
Exploration
as
Company,
"something just
good."
LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.
cent thereto, call on or write to
selling dates from Santa Fe, Sept. 21
A. S. GREIG,
Dont let a cold run at this season. Limited." The purpose of this comCHEAP
EXCURSION
RATES
to
and
22;
return
until
good
29;
Sept.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Assistant General Manager.
Summer colds are the hardest kind to pany is to excavate and explore certain Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
to
limited
continuous
each
viassage in
N. BROWN; Gen. F. and P. Agent,
cure and if neglected may linger along portions of Silver City.
Line
of
Scenic;
roadThe
the
World.
direction.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
A few days ago Marshal Brent no- Alamogordo, N. M.
for months. A long siege like this will
.TllTlA 1 tn Ontnhpr IS 1cin9
fnllnur- T. J. HELM,
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
pull down the stroncest constitution. ticed what seemed to be the edge of a 'ng rates wiu be , effect'frora Santa
General Agent.
One MJnute Cough Cure will break up circular wall of red baked mud which p- - to Pueblo and return ,17
nn,nr
&
Rio
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at had eeen exposed by the recent flood. ido
find rpt.nra S19 rr21 TEARS A DYSPEPTIC.
AND
once. Cures coughs, colds, croup, bron- Tne story of the find was related to and return $22.55. Final limit to return
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d St., Salt
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
1902;
31,
transit limit Lake City, writes: "I have been bothchitis, all throat and lung troubles. those in the company and an organiza October
tion was at once perfected. Men were 15 days in each direction, with
Time Table No. 67.
The children like It.
stopered with dyspepia or indigestion for
(Effective Monday, April 14, 1902J
put at work digging the wall out and over privilege north of Pueblo. ExecuFischer Drug Co.
tried
doctors
years;
without
many
WEST HOUND
1AST HOUND
it is the
it is the tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
WILIS HO. 425
No. 426.
I got a bottle of
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR remains ofgeneral opinion that
an ancient Spanish smelter, the time return portion of ticket is ex- relief; recently
S'.ln P m
. . .Ejxts. jfe.. Ar..
9:15
a
m..L.
One bottle cured
I am
34.
ll:BOam..Lv....Epauoltt..l.v.
livmenees or tne ancient smelter
at ecuted. For further information ad tapering off on the second.me, I have now
1:00 p m..Lv....Kmbiido...L,v.. IK)... law p m
recAlbuquerque, N. M October 13 to 17. Fierro and the
u in
:on
. 1.V 1 refl v learas.iiv.. hu...iu;-Fort are still plainly dress the undersigned.
ommended it to my friends; it is cur- B:4S dn Di
m.. .v . ... Antnnito.. Lv. .111. .. 8:10
S. K. HOOPER,
6:40 a m
153...
.Lv
8:15
Alamosa..
m..Lv....
For this occasion the Santa Fe will visible, and it is believed this smelter
d
BOc
too."
at
Fischer Drug Co. 11:20 m .Lv....La Veta.
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo. ing them,
215... 3:25 a m
p
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return was used to treat the Santa Rita cop
:ou a m..iv. ..
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
rneoio,..iJT..i..i :tu u,
Notice for Publication.
4:20 a m..LvColo SiirlueiXv..3:U...10::t7 p m
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round per ores. It is thought to date from
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
7 ;00 a m..Ar. ...Denver. ...Lv. .404... 8:O0pm
(Homestead Entry No. 4024.)
TBS PePOLAR LIKE TO
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in the time of the Pueblo uprising in 1680
Office
Snntn
Land
N.
M.
at
.1,
when
the
Fe,
were
on
driven
from
Sept.
call
elusive. For particulars
Spanish
the
FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.
Connnc ticnswllh Ibe main lino an
any
is hereby (riven that the following
Colorado Springs, Puebto, Cripple Creek, Leatfvllle,
country.
agent of the Santa Fe.
settler lias filed notico of his intention branches as follows:
"Having distressing pains in head named
make Una! proof in support of his claim,
At Antonlto for Durance Silvorton
Clenweod
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
back and stomach, and being without to
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
nnd that said proof will bo mailo before the and all oolnts In the San Juan country
HEAVY TRAFFIC TO GRAM CANON,
Santa Fe, N. M,
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los AnKejristor nmlifecciver at Santa 1'e. N. M on
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's October
for
standard
At
Alamosa
19112.
gauge)
(with
10,
viz: Uemetrio Ortiz for the
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
geles, Portland, Tacoma,
General
Passenger Agent of the Santa Fe Finds It New Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitenw, or section 22, township iti north, rnnpre La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
w east, rs. tvj v. 31. Me nnmes the following
Topekn, Kansas.
narrow gaugo lor
head of Kennedale, Texas, "and soon witnesses
with
also
Denver,
Necessary to Build Addition to Hotel.
to prove his continuous residence
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
of said land, viz : (TPorgo Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donvor
In circular letter to the agents along felt like a new man." Infallable in upon and cultivation
.lose ne la ,ruz mvera, itamon Ortiz, Croedo and all points In tho San Luis REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MININO CAMPS IN COL
uruz,
25c
stomach
and
liver
troubles.
DEVOURED BY WORMS.
Only
the line of the Atchison, Topoka & San
Jose Ortiz, all of Hantn Fe, N. M.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
valley.
at Fischer Drug Co
Manuel li. Oieko, Keirister.
Children often cry, not from pain ta Fe Railway, W. J. Black,
At Sallda with main lino (standard
general
ubt from hunger, although fed abund passenger agent, writes the
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.
The Office Supply Company keeps in
gauge) for all points oast and west In
following:
antly. The ei tire trouble arises from
stock and has for sale at the very low.
"I was treated for three years by cludlner Leadvlllo.
"For your information, I wish to
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
inanition, their ood fis not assimilated
that the traffic to the Grand Can est figures the celebrated pen carbon good doctors," writes W. A. Greer,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
but devoured by worms. A few doses yon has Increased to such an extent, letter and bill copy boolyi. Send for McConnelsville, O., "for piles, and fis the gold camps of Cripple Creole and
Victor.
will that it has become
of White's Cream
Vermifuge
price list and particulars.
tula, but, when all failed, Bucklen's
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Don
necessary to
to the erection of an addition to the begin
cause them to cease and begin
Enreute
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks. ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all The Only Line Passing Through Salt Late
pres
thrive at once, very much to the sur ent hotel, so that business can he prop
tne Pacific
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores, points east.
Chair Cars between
New
prise and joy of the mother. 25c at erly cared for until tho new hotel at
eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay. Santa FeReclining
and Alamosa, seats iroe.
A Few
Fischer Drug Co.
Co.
the Canyon to replace the Bright An
25c at Fischer Drug
For further information address the
OF THIS
AMD
BETWRSN
Meeting National Wholesale Drug. gel hotel is completed."
anderslgned.
Notice for Publication.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
gist' Association. Monterey, Calif.,
LAKE
ALAMOSA
SALT
will have reserved berths in standard
1903 Calendars.
1902. For this occasion the
Oct.
(Homestead Entry No. 4013.).
OGDBN
CRIPPLE ORBBK
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 3, 11(02
gauge sleepers from Mamosa If desired.
The New Mexican Printing Company
LEADVTLLE
PORTLAND
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Monterey,
FOR SALE BY
Notice is hereby given that the following
X.
uenerai
J.
HELM,
agent,
will
aLBNWOQDSPRiHOSSAN
have the largest line of calendars
FRAMCOQO
Calif., at a rate of 48.45; dates of sale
named settler lias men notice ot ills intention
Santa Fe, N. M.
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS AHOBLES
tn mnkn final nroof in sunDort of his claim
Office Supply Company
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for to offer the trade this year ever shown
K, Hoopkb, G. P A .
said proof will lie made before the
nnd
that
Rfffrlatar atul Receiver at aanta Fe. N. M.. on
return passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for in the territory, and it will be worth
Denver, Colo.
st.
October 25, 1902, viz: Jose de la Cruz Iiiliera,
particulars call on any agent of the the while of those desirous of procuring
Copying books
e'A ne4, ot section 21, township lb
the
for
to
for
calendars
the
10
r
wait
follow
letter
books.
names
He
S.
the
oast.
coming
year
H.
Fe.
Lutz,
pap,
Santa
Agt.,
north,
press
range
Japanese
ing witnAHAAH t.n nrnvn in continuous resi
Oiled coping boards for same.
Santa Fe. for the representative of this company
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
dence upon and cultivation of Bald land, viz: Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stage
Roller
baths.
to
copying-cloton
call
them
with
The
samples.
Uemetrio IJrtlz, lieorge urtiz. dose urtiz,
Topeka, Kas.
Carrying United States mail, passen
Ramon Ortiz all of Santa Fe, N. M.
tirii.es are remarkablv cheap.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
gers and express. Will begin operations E. T.
Manuel a. utero, itegister.
Rubber cloths for baths.
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
JEFFERY, President,
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
Albuquerque Fair J2.65, return Oct.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
No profession has advanced more
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo
Taos and Tres
between
13 to 17.
except
Sunday,
Office
Ticklers.
raDidly of late than surgery, but it
M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Legal blank cabinets.
should not be used except where abso
Educate Tonr Bowela With Caicaretl.
Document files a I descriptions.
Colo.
Taos Valley, on fhe D. and R. G. R'y),
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
Candtf
curfl ennatirifit.lnn fnrnvAi
lutely necessary. ' In cases of piles for lOo, 26o. IfCnthnrtifl.
Filing envelopes.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tide
O. C. C. fall, druggists rotund money.
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar- S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Qon'l Traffic
1 Pnat.o.1
t.n ft5.R0.
De
arnlna from Stl
example, it is seldom needed.
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures quick
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
'
oi
f
typewriters,
uemingiontvnewritnr stands.
Unequaled
ly and permanently.
change at the Bridge and take special
Swinp-lncuts, burns bruises, wounds, skin disA Large assortment
era-- 5ft
conveyance from that point on. Express
typewriter
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I was
carried between all points on the mall
sers.
k
a
so troubled with bleeding piles that I
K Typewriter ribbon especially made K
route. Operated by
JJ
for dry climate.
J
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
stlo much blood and strength and
Co.
Mfg.
l! Carbon paper that does not smut, a This ureparatioQ contains all of the
blood," says J. C. Phillips, Paris, 111
tl Large variety best typewriter pa- K digestants and ligests all kinds oi
Gold in the Black Hills.
"DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me
relief and never
food,
5!
Per- K falls to ltgivesinstant
Route has recently
The
In a short time." Soothes and heals.
cure.
to
Burlington
allows
all
eat
A
It
you
Faber and Eagle leadpencils, penIssued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
f!
Fischer Drug Co.
holders; pens, Ink, erasers aid fi the food you want. The most sensitive
and Mining in tne tiiacK mils.'
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- - J J stomachs can take it. By its use many Mines
JI
The book is one which should bo read
Bednced Bate via D. (k B. O. B. B.
.
, thousands of dyspeptics have been
ces and
!
Taos Carnival and .San; Geronimo
It by every mining man in Colorado. It
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE Jj cured after everything elseonfailed.
stom- gives more information about tho mines
formation
of
the
gas
prevents
Feast, at Taos, N. M., September 20th,!
i!
SILVER FILIGREE.
Write for circulars and prices
.
30th and October 1st.
ach, relieving all distress after eating. of the Black Hills than has ever before
fare for the round trip
placed between two covers. A copy
One
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take. been
SUPPLY
jj
OFFICE
J;
COMPANY,
will be mailed free on application to the
Is authorized from Santa Fe, N. M., Du&
f!
Santa re, N. M.
help
undersigned.
PA
rango and Alamosa, Colo., and IntermeThe Black Hills need .Colorado men
9
you
diate stations to Tres Plodras. Selling
good
of
the shrewdest
only- by K. O, T)7',Witt& Co., Chicago. and money. Several
Prepared iMttfdates September 27th and 28th. Final
o it;U!ir ? Untitle 50c sii
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr f
Tho $i
men In this state have already invested
return limit October 3, 1003.
Fischer
company.
Drug
San
Francisco
S.
St.
E.
rue
Corner
tne
results so tat
in
Plaza,
tints,
heavily
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China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases

Cut Glass,

LINEJN THE SOUTHWEST

MOST COMPLETE

AND TURQUOIS S?o

LAS VEGAS

MINOR CITY TOPICS

t. Ealdy
Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars, a fresh snow cap

Goods, Jewelry Novelties,

Op-ic-

All Goods

on.

Charles Kiesov is breaking ground
for a new store building on the south
side.
Yesterday was the first day of autumn, and it will not be long until
there are frosts.
The regular conoluve of the Santa Fe
Cominundery No. 1, Knights Templar,
will be held this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The Santa Fe Blues baseball team
has accepted a challenge to piny the
Cerrillos Blues next Sunday at Cerrll-los.

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented

PltZa

-

South Side
of Plaza

Juan Antonio Ortega has purchased
avenue
the 'house and lot on Hillside
of
Frederick
formerly the property
Parish.
The Santa Fe Meat and Livestock
Company sent GO head of horses and 85
head of cattle to Jeinez today where
they will winter.
Several men were occupied most of
the day in cleaning the leaves from the
Plaza which were beaten off the trees
by the hail during the storm Saturday
evening.
n
J. V. Conway, proprietor of the
restaurant, is expecting this evening a black Cocker Spaniel from Philadelphia. This is a very valuable and
costly dog.
The Sunday band concerts are being
held in the afternoon now Instead of
filled
the evenings. The Plaza was
yesterday afternoon with those who enjoyed the music.
The four gray foxes belonging to the
Santa Fe Meat & Livestock Company
have been placed in 'the large cage on
the Plaza, where t'hey attract considerable attention.
A correspondent writing from
Los
Alamos says there was a drenching
rain there on Thursday and Thursday
night. It was cloudy and threatening
on Friday, but winter pasture and water on the range was assured.
In todny's New Mexican, changes appear in the advertisements of H. S.
Kaune & Co., the Fischer Drug Co.,
and W. II. Goebel. Local advertise
ments are well worth watching closely
announcements.
for
The weather bureau
fair
predicts
weather tonight with frost in the north
portion; Tuesday fair and warmer
weather. The maximum temperature
tem
Saturday OS degrees; minimum
perature 4S degrees; precipitation .3S of
an inch. The maximum temperature
minimum
yesterday was 59 degrees;
temperature 45 degrees; precipitation
.72 of an inch; temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning 42 degrees.
Palace: O. L. Rice, Kennedy; E. L.
Shackleford, St. Louis; F. J. Holman,
Lawrence; C. T. Brown, Socorro; S. C.
Clarke, Madrid; W. W. Jones, Denver;
H. Neislaher, Denver; George J. Boss,
Denver; A. P. Smithers, Denver; J. H.
C. L. Bonham,
McHughes, Cerrillos;
New York;
Espanola; E. B. Dana,
G. If. Chittenden, Boston; Mrs.
John
Anheuser, Joliet, Ills.; Frank Heisly,
New York; K. J. Hiselin, Lamy; E. G.
Garcia, Albuquerque.
Bon-To-

Many a good barn has been spoiled and allowe
to go to ruin for the want of a little paint,
A barn costs money and should be protected.

Many a

For sure protection use

Good

The

Sherwin-William-

s

Commonwealth Barn Red

Barn

nn economical and satisfactory paint for barns, outhouses, corn cribs, roofs, fences, and all structures

built

of rough lumber.
It is the brightest, clearest-tonemost economical,
and best wearing red paint on the

market at the price.
Use it and you'll save money.
SOLO

W. H.

BY

60EBEL. HARDWARE.
107

Catron Block

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

Ml

fe

W

Anything and EverythingiWholesale and Retail

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

HOME COOKING,
when done by a first class cook, should
be the acme of everything that is
and toothsome, and to attain
to be
this "consummation devoutly
wished" your spices and
flavorings,
baking powders and condiments, oils
and salad dressings should be absolutely pure, and of the highest strength
and genuine flavor. You can get this
PERSONAL MENTION
only from a reliable store, that keeps
T. C. Graden of Durango, is in the
nothing but the best, as you can al
y
city.
ways find at
Richard Green of Cerrillos, the hotel
proprietor, is in the city.
commercial
J. L. Todd a Chicago
man, Is doing business in the city to
day.
TELEESOITB 2S.
Most Rev. ArcWbshop Peter Bour- gade is sojourning at Mora, Mora coun
ty, at present.
Frank Emerson and wife are here to
day. Mr. Emerson is a well known
ranchman of Rowe.
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
Tomorrow Postmaster Walter and
2 of those large glasses 5c each fa.mily will take possession of the
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
rooms in the Old Palace adjoining the
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
psotoffiee which they will occupy dur
each
2 for 12jc
Climate
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
ing the winter.
"
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 2 for 12c Dona Doloritas G. de Baca, wife of
.
'
.
3
Prince Hal for 13c
HOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Mr.
Jose Albino Baca of upper Las Ve
"
" Other brands 2 for 5c 2 l qt bottles for 25c
gas, is here, accompanied
by her
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water grandchild, little Maggie Baca, on a
2
bottles for 25c
and matches.
visit to her niece, Mrs. B. M. Read.
LUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
Benjamin M. Read,
Esq., returned
bottles for 35c
2
" after the 1st day of January, 1903.
last evening from a visit to his wife's
2
bottles for 20c
father Captain Rafael Ortiz y Chavez
J. E. LACOME,
of Mora, who was quite badly hurt by
a fall a few days ago. Upon arriving
at home, Mr. Read was apprised of the
fact that it was his birthday, and to
emphasize the matter, his wife and
daughters presented him with a pretty
and valuable token.
Mr. and Mrs. McKnight of Minneap
. .
. .
of
olis, Minn., and Dr. E. C. Pickler
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
Minneapolis, are at Ojo Caliente Hot
Springs. Mr. McKnight is president of
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
the Northwestern Lumber
Company.
Books not in' stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals Albert J. Cole of Denver, secretary of
the Phenial Trust Company, is also at
JACOB WELTMER
the Springs. Among other guests are
Mrs. Charles W. Sexton, Minneapolis;
B. C. Hernandez and wife, Lumberton,
N. M.; Morton Logan, Tres
Piedras;
Orlando Hedigan, Silver City; V. McDowell, Santa Fe; Rev. Whitlock and
M. Williams,
family, Taos; Mrs. P.
Denver; Judge J. A. LIndsey, Trinidad,
Colo.; C. A. Biggs, Canon City, Colo.;
C. L. Pollard, Espanola, N. M.;
J. T.
St.
Keely, St. Louis; P. St. Claire,
Louis.
deli-clo-

I(. S.

IAUJE

& CO.,

Grocers

THE OXFORD CLUB

Proprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

Tame

lies!

at "OUR PLACE"

FIELD

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Tradt.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : V : :

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N. M.

the Victim of

i

Navajo

Indian

Rene-

gade at Laguna.

Navajo Indian renegade at Laguna, committed a criminal assault on
Miss Collins at Laguna. She is the
disgovernment field matron for the
trict and was badly Injured. Site was
able to walk from the field where she
was attacked to the village and tell her
story. The Indian escaped, but a large
A

TI(E CI(AS. WAGJ8EH FURfllTUIE
WE LEAD

Miss Collins Was

MATRON ASSAULTED.

IN EVERYTHING.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

CO

posse is searching for him. Miss Collins is a sister to Superintendent Ralph
Collins of the government Indian
school at Albuquerque.

DON'T

TOBACCO SPIT

and SMOKE
YourLlfeawavl

Caarlet Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, atrong, magnetic, full of
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and'Bangea
new life and vigor by taking
makes wak men strong. Many gain
Goods Sold on Easy Payments that
Frames Made to Order
ten pounds in ten days. Over
800,000

Telephone

Night

10.

San Francisco Street.

Calls Answered from Residence

Telephone No. I.

cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and advice FRKE. Address STKRJ.INQ
KMKDY CO., Chicago or New York.
431

PENCILINGS,

PERSONAL

Las Vegas, Sopt. SO.
Mrs. C, V. Allen eame up from El
Paso Saturday night for a visit with bar
frionds in tho Meadow Cltv,
Mr. and Mrs TUeodoro llocUcmeycr
arrlvod hero yostordiiy from El Paso.
Mrs. Hoctcemoyor will visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. llotligeb
while her husband is on tho road.
Ilorman
llfeld roturnod Saturday
night. He has been vlsitins; his fiance
in Kansas City for several weeks.
Sidney Rosenwald- arrived here this
afternoon from Albiiquorquo for a couple-oweeks' visit with relatives,
Capt. W. C. Reid went down to Albuquorque this afternoon on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Menuet left this afternoon for tho northern part of the territory, whoro they will take in tho festivities at Taos tho last of this month.
W. M. Lewis roturned Saturday evening from his trip to Colorado Springs.
W. D. White, wife and baby of Topoka,
Kan., arrived hero Saturday night to
visit with tho family of Joseph Miguel.
Mrs. White is a sistor of Mr. Miguel.
Sol. Luna was hero a short time Saturday.
W. L. Croekott, returned Saturday
evening from his visit to Spokane,
Wash., and other points in tho northwest, Including tho Yollowstono park.
Harry Leo was hero Saturday from
Albuquerquo.
E. L. Hewott and L. C. Butcher loft
Friday ovening for the Pajarlto cliff
dwellings, to linisu some surveys for
Congressman Laeey, of Iowa, who is
chairman of the committed on national
parks.
MRS. JEAN FOX DEAD.
She Spent About a Year

In

Good

This

and

City

Made

Many

SUPPLIED.
Will

be

In

Want

in

a

Short Time.

The lottor says. ".For the present every
body has plenty to oat and work to do
but in a short time they will Be bacily in
need of some help and will then bo
thankful for tho assistance that you
may wish to give. As you well know
if we distribute provisions now, In a
week they will bo just as bad off as at
prosont and thore is plenty of work now
repairing tho damages to ranches and
fences and gathering up what Is left,
This he says is suflicient to keep tliem
temporarily but in a short time they wl
be badlv in noed of assistance.

at tho

PRISONERS.
Recent Term

Brought

In

Grant County

to Prison.

This noon seven prisoners recently
convicted in Grant county were brought
here by Sheriff Arthur S. Goodell and
Dopntios Shipley and Smith. The men
were:
Felix Torres, two years for larceny of
horso.
Jung Youee, a Chinaman, two years
lor assault with intent to 1(111.
Bartolo Molina, one year for assault
with intent to kill.
Fredorico Perez, one year for assault
with intent to Kill.
Van Ness, ono year for burglary.
Juan Rutiio, ono year for larceny of a
horse.
William N. Waterman, one year for
forgery.

Santa

If

can be Secured,

Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter recontly
appliod for a large Hag to fly from the
Old Palace over tho post office, and today ho was notillod that a Hag would be
sent. It will not bo long until Old Glory
will be living over tho historic old building.
Tho department. Is disposed to give
Santa Fo freo delivery of mail as soon
as provisions aro made for better sidewalks and better street lighting. Mr.
Walter has boon working for some tlmo
to socure this improvement, and it will
moan tho employment of at least three
carriers and a substitute carrier.
lie has also been in correspondence
with tho dopartmont In regard to new
post office llxturcs, which will enable
him to open two general delivery windows, ono for men and the other for
women.
EXTENSION.

GILA RESERVE
Movement

A

on Foot to

Set Aside the Lower and Middle

District Court.

.

KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE
Make Picture Taking and
Picture Making a Pleasure,
AND ASK ABOUT THE

IN

COME

-

HEW DEVELOPING

MACHINE.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST,

NEW MEXICO

NORMAL UNIVERSITY

Gila Country,

There Is a move on foot to add townships 10 to 20; range 17 w to 21 w in the
western part "of Grant county as a part
of the Gila forest reserve. This portion
A
includes all of the Lower and Middle
Gila country clear out to the middle
of the Lordsburg or Gila plains. Those
who live in that section are " making
preparations to make their homestead
filings at once or to make final entry,
Us

SLIG HTJR EtMJCTIO
947 Children

Has

Vegas

of

N

LAS VEGAS
Opens September, 2, 1902.

Training Shool for Teachers,
An Academic School for General
A

,
Ago or

School

of 24.

Decrease

Education,

Preoaratory School for College.
An Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
A Model High School,
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten to
College,

City Clerk Tamme has just completed
tho school census of Las Vegas. There
are !)47 children on the east side, of
A Faculty of Specialists.
school age, or under 21 years. Of the
499
448
females.
are
and
males
numbers,
LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY
This is a decrease of 24 since last year,
For Information addross,
less than was expected. There seems to
have been a reduction in the school
EDfrAI L. HEWETT,
census figures all over the territory in
the last couple of years.
Couple Married,
Atuuaaaiupo church this morning
the Rev. Jules Deraches united In mar
rlago Miss Lillian Margaretta Wyat to
Kaspor Jeremiah Iliseler. Tho witnes
ses wore Manuel J. Alarid and Miss
Luisa Alarid. The couplo loft on the
train lor uaniy, whore they will
make their homo.

SOCORRO, N. M,
FALL, SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
III. CIVIL ENGINEERING.
I.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and f om
English into Spanish carefully mado.
Office with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build'
Francisco Deloapo.
Ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Special Courses are offered in Assaj ing, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course ie maintained for the benefit of those who have not had

the necessary advantages before corning to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

ONSUM.

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for

Eimn NpiinkliiiK is posilivcly
proliibilctl excepting from live
lo cijfiit (i. in. and p. hi. Violn
lion of llii rule menus cliscon
tiniiAiice of sii'vicc.
Saul a 1'e Walcr and Light o
1. Spin-I- t
, mgr.

Young Men with a Technical Knowledge

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

PlAAflllnfc.

Pnlntnhla

OUR

LmJP,T?tte,la'U!JNative
Old

" I If'DHU

KiBts

s,

OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

J. S. CANDELARIO," Prop.
Wholesalo and Retail Dealers In

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican
Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all
Sorts
of Curio of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

ffi.

Kontrtil,

n
rtA
P.
25o, We.

lOo,

.. CURE CONSTIPATION.
llrnrdr ConpiBT, Cl.lf

Family Use.

Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.Rye, Taylor
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M

Mexican and Indian Curios

Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe,
glerilng

New Mexico

Fine Wines, Liquor s Cigars
Wlncs for

MOMHIIWO

IhM.1

.

P. F. HANLEY

"I have lined Tour valuable f)srAm
RETS and Una thorn perfect. Couldn't do

MAUN

' Service Unexcelled

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Biliousness THE

THAD!

President.

The Palace Hotel

same for legitimate mining operations.
Do not answer unless your
property
will stand the closest examination.
DERBY & ROTHSCHILD,
134 Monroe St., Chicago, 111,

VW

.

Cuisine and Tab'e

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

Bon-To-

CATHARTIC

.

CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D.,

A DEVELOPED MINE.
We would like to hear from the own
er of a well developed mine in a good
camp, for the purpose of equipping

?JLJ

of Mining.

Tor Particulars Address

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
affords at the
Restaurant.

if

N. M.

SCHOOL of MINES

Cem-tur-

without tbem. I have used them forsomo time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com- qurea. Kecommcna tnom, to every one.
leieiy
nce tried, vou will never be nit.liniit. Minm in
EBW. A. MAiix, Albany, N. Y.
the Iamlly.'r

President,

NEW MEXICO

earn $10 to $25 per day han
y
dling our Newest Patent 29th
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations In one machine. One sent on trial
Will givj exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering no., 22f Broad
way, New York. A

NOTICE TO WATER

OF NEW MEXICO

East Las Vegas,

lamy

ROAD.

In the case of the territory vs. N. E,
Crenshaw charged with the murder of
Edward Hull, called In the district court
for Santa Fe county on Friday, the
dofonso closed at noon today and this
afternoon arguments wore had and it
was thought by the counsel that tho case
would certainly go to the jury this evenThis forenoon the prosecution
ing.
examinod tho following witnesses: Geo.
Kinsell, Mrs. J. F. Hull, Mrs, Dague
and Abe Reed. And the following
witnesses for the defense were heard:
Mrs. Giltncr, George Porter, Kirby Crenshaw, Mrs. Bailey, George Bailey and
Richard Green, Jr.
In the suit of the territory exrel
Frank Staplin vs. the Board of County
Commissioners, in the district court for
Taos county, a writ of mandamus was
Issued compelling tho board to make a
levy for 8590 to cover judgment,
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Fair
Forecast for New Mexico.
in north portion.
tonight, with frostwarmer
.
weather.
Tuesday, fair and
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows". Maximum temperature, 08
degrees, at 3:40 p. in.; minimum, 48 degrees, at 4:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 58 degrees.
Mean daily humidity, 91 per cent. Maximum temperature in sun, 84 degrees.
Precipitation, 0.38 of an inch.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 59
degrees at 2:30 p. in.; minimum, 45
degrees, at 0:00 a, ra. The mean defor the 24 hours was 52
grees. Mean dally humidity, 68 per cent.
Maximum temperature In sun, 70 degrees.
Precipitation, 0.72 of an inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 42
'
degrees.

KODAK

4a EASTMAN KODAK and a

Free Delivery

Comply With Conditions,

will

Fe

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to nis trade. Mixing drinks
isi our
Engineers Went Over It and Construction Is to Com'
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mence on December t,
T. B. Harlan, a capitalist, and O. H. mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
Turner and Harry Carroll, civil engi- for here from a- high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
neers from St. Louis, went over the line the roof.
Prop. o The Arcade Club.
of the proposed Cimarron River and
Taos Valley Railroad last week. It is WANTED We pay cash for clean cotar
understood that the preliminary
ton rags suitable for machine pur
rangements have been completed and poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
the building of this road w ill commence
about December 1.
THE TADS VALLEY

DARK ROOM

, , ABOLISHED

ggfc

A.GENTS

Flood

A letter received by Mayor Fleming of
Silver City from E. J. Swarts of Swarts,
of Now Mexico, regarding tho Mimbros
flood sufferers says that it will bo best
for the Silver City people to hold the
provisions for the present as in tho near
futuro there will bo groat need of them

SEVEN

IWIHY

22.

THE

POST OFFICE AFFAIRS.

A

ONLY PRESENT NEEDS
Sufferers From the Mlmbres

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

Friends.

Mrs. Jean Fox, who with her sister,
Miss Mary Forsythe, spent about a
year in Santa Fe and left for her home
at Seattle in July, died at the latter
place on the 6th instant of consumption. Prior to coming to Santa Fe she
in
spent about a year at Las Vegas
search of health. She came to New
Mexico too late to stay the ravages of
the disease which had taken hold of
her, She made many friends in this
city as well as in Las Vegas who will
deeply regret her death. Her nature
was kind and gentle. Mr. Harry Fox,
her husband, is a member of a ship
building firm of Seattle. He spent
some days here last summer, and with
tho other relatives of the deceased, has
the sympathy of many friends. A babe
of about two years is left motherless.

Those Convicted

Santa Fe New Mexicat V AH fl U 7)
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In Trk.

0.

BOX
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SANTA FE N,
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to U1KG Tobacco Habit.
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FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY
WHOLESALE

PIUE
"

1

.SSOBIUEITT

NOTJT

Miss

A.

and

J XT.

Mugler,

1

Southeast

Corner of the Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M.
,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
5?

t

DEALER

FLOUMAY,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

